OVERVIEW

The DVR-1910LS Internal DVD/CD Writer from Pioneer, and included software from Nero®, enables computer users to create personal videos, make digital photo slideshows, burn music CDs, and back up data files onto DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R and DVD+RW discs with ease. It also works with dual layer discs, increasing the capacity of a disc from 4.7 to 8.5 Gbytes for even more storage space. The DVR-1910LS has a writing speed of 20x for DVD-R and 8x for DVD-R/+R (DL).

- Dual/Double Layer recording provides nearly twice the capacity of a single layer recordable DVD-R (8.5 Gbytes vs. 4.7 Gbytes)
- Features LightScribe Direct Disc Labeling – create custom labels for DVDs and CDs and burn them directly to LightScribe enabled media
- Industry-Leading Drive Technology, provider of DVD-writable drives to computer manufacturers worldwide
Specifications for Pioneer DVR-1910LS Internal DVD/CD Writer
Featuring LightScribe Direct Disc Labeling

- Writes up to 20x on DVD-R (single layer), up to 19.6x on DVD+R (single layer), up to 8x on DVD-R/+R (DL), up to 6x on DVD-RW, up to 8x on DVD+RW media, and up to 12x on DVD-RAM

- Writes up to 40x on CD-R media and up to 32x on CD-RW media

- Reads DVD-ROM, DVD-VIDEO (single & dual layer), DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R (single & double layer), DVD+RW & DVD-RAM


- ATAPI Interface

- This drive can be used in both Horizontal and Vertical orientations

- 2MB Buffer memory

- Burned discs will play on DVD-Video players & DVD-ROM drives (check manufacturer’s website for compatibility with older models)


- Nero Essentials 8 software suite included

- Weighs – 690 grams

- Physical Dimensions – W: 148 x H: 42.3 x D: 172.4 (mm)

Please visit us at:
www.pioneerelectronics.com